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Re: Net Zero Economy Authority Bill 2024  
 
The Australian Services Union (ASU) welcomes the opportunity to make a submission on the Net Zero 
Economy Authority Bill 2024. 

The ASU is one of Australia’s largest Unions, representing approximately 135,000 workers with 
members working in a variety of classifications across electricity generation, distribution, retail and 
transmission. 

The ASU welcomes the Government’s objectives through the NZEA Bill to ensure workers, regions and 
industries can transition to a net zero economy. We recommend the Bill is passed in full.   

We support the establishment of the Net Zero Economy Authority that will “assist in: 

• facilitating public and private sector participation and investment in greenhouse gas emissions 
reduction and net zero transformation initiatives in Australia, including in new industries;  

• supporting workers impacted by the net zero transformation to transition to new 
opportunities, including through the Energy Industry Jobs Plan;  

• coordinating net zero efforts across government and key stakeholders, and in key regions, to 
facilitate the achievement of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets and 
support Australia’s transition to a net zero emissions economy; and  

• building community understanding, confidence and engagement with the net zero 
transformation”.1 

The Net Zero Economy Authority must have presence in the regions with facilities identified for closure 
before 2030, to facilitate long-term regional planning and coordination and to reduce the negative 
impacts associated with Australia’s transition to net zero.  

The NZEA Bill will establish the Energy Industry Jobs Plan (Plan). The Plan will support employees 
impacted by the closure of some coal-fired and gas-fired power stations and will support all affected 
employees to access new employment, including dependent employees who have a commercial 

 
1 The Parliament of the Commonwealth of Australia, Explanatory Memorandum, Net Zero Economy Authority Bill 2024 and 
Net Zero Economy Authority (Transitional Provisions) Bill 2024 






